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This lesson and project is meant to be adaptable to any 
learning environment.  There are places where you will 
need to add due dates and make it personalized for your 
group of students.  You know their needs more than 
anyone.  

You will also need to determine a timeline for each activity.  
This entire lesson and project should encompass a 1-2 
week time with much of the work being done by the 
students exploring, solving problems, and applying the 
engineering method on their own with your guidance. 

The entire student guide is broken down into different 
parts so you can assign and print what you want.  It 
includes places to take notes, directions for assignments, 
links for students, and project directions. 

The Engineering Method Graphic Organizer can be given 
to students in two ways.  There is a PDF that can be printed 
or used with PDF annotation software.  There is also an 
interactive Google Slides where students can type directly 
onto their copy.  If you do not print it, make sure you 
remind students to still use paper and pencil to draw or 
sketch ideas.  Paper and pencil are important to the 
Engineering Process.  

http://lifelonglearners.net
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AODJ_25gIme8wz4OS3g9iE42hxXD8q7P/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vo_YvR-XPOC2c1Nc2v-inOmb4LhY0Z6N/view?usp=sharing
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Hook and Lesson (student guide Pg. 1-2)

1. Introduce topic by asking the riddle 
about the three doors. Allow students to 
share other riddles like this if they know 
them. 

2. Ask students to share a time when they 
were faced with a problem that they had 
to design a solution to.  This could be at 
school, home, online, in a video game, or 
anywhere else. Did they have to build 
anything? Did they succeed their first try? 
What was the outcome? 

3. Watch the video and stop in the correct 
places to discuss or write down answers.  
This can be done in any way that works 
for your group.  Here are more guided 
questions for the video.  

http://lifelonglearners.net
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PIv5hbnVUpDY-8rSF5J2fXujUF546iOk/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PIv5hbnVUpDY-8rSF5J2fXujUF546iOk/view?usp=sharing
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What kind of Engineer are You? (Pg. 3)

1. Have students do some more exploring 
about engineers on their own.  The 
website Try Engineering is a great 
resource for learning about the different 
fields that are out there in engineering. 

2. First they can look through and read 
about the different fields to see what kind 
of engineering they would enjoy.  Have 
them share ideas with you and others or 
just write down their responses on the 
student guide. 

3. If time allows or they can’t find something 
that interests them, lead them to the 
What kind of engineer are you? quiz  

4. Discuss and talk about the different 
kinds of problems engineers solve. 

http://lifelonglearners.net
https://tryengineering.org/students/engineering-computing-and-technology-fields/
https://tryengineering.org/what-kind-of-engineer-are-you/
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Read and Respond activity (pg. 3-4)

This activity is meant to be done as 
independent work and to get students 
practicing more with video communication 
and sharing ideas in an online 
asynchronous environment. 

1. First, students will look for an 
engineering article at DOGO News that 
interests them.  They must read it and 
respond to the questions in the student 
guide  (pg. 4) independently. 

2. Once they are done, assign them a 
flipgrid response.  The example that goes 
with the lesson is on the next page.  

3. Be sure to give your students two due 
dates.  One for their first response, and 
another to respond to their classmates. 
You should also be sure to respond.  

http://lifelonglearners.net
https://www.dogonews.com/
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If you are new to FlipGrid, here is a website with some great tutorials on how to 
create your first grid and assignment as well as some videos for your students 
if needed. 

The two links are the video about the Engineering Method and a link to DOGO 
News.  

http://lifelonglearners.net
https://practicaledtech.com/2018/12/23/a-complete-guide-to-using-flipgrid-12-tutorial-videos-flipgridfever/
http://youtube.com/watch?v=z84JfUF9GFk&t=4s
https://www.dogonews.com/
https://www.dogonews.com/
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Project (Pg. 5)
1. Assign the project by giving students an engineering 

problem to solve.  If you need some ideas, here are 
some great ones.  

PBS KIDS DESIGN CHALLENGE PROJECT BOOK

STEM CHALLENGES

You could also allow your students to choose their own 
problem by observing what happens around them.  

2. Students will then use the graphic organizer  to work 
through the process of the engineering method to 
solve the problem.  

3. After students have found a solution, they must 
communicate their results to you and others in a way 
of their choosing.  

   

http://lifelonglearners.net
https://pbskids.org/designsquad/pdf/parentseducators/DS_Act_Guide_complete.pdf
https://resilienteducator.com/classroom-resources/real-world-stem-projects/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vo_YvR-XPOC2c1Nc2v-inOmb4LhY0Z6N/view?usp=sharing
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Teacher Resources

Slides Lesson

Video Questions

Flipgrid
Flipgrid Tutorials

Project Challenge Ideas

Student Resources

Student Lesson Guide DOC
Student Lesson Guide PDF

Graphic Organizer SLIDES
Graphic Organizer PDF

Try Engineering Website
What Kind of Engineer are You 
quiz

DOGO News

VIDEO

Please feel free to contact me with any questions or comments!  
Technology is a real b!t$#  sometimes and does things that even I can’t 
foresee.   I’m happy to help any way that I can.  

kellyfinn3@gmail.com

http://lifelonglearners.net
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1c_lmqlubHYRpgXIYeGnUNFy1HQTzYMI1HqoBoLdaxqE/copy
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PIv5hbnVUpDY-8rSF5J2fXujUF546iOk/view?usp=sharing
https://info.flipgrid.com/
https://practicaledtech.com/2018/12/23/a-complete-guide-to-using-flipgrid-12-tutorial-videos-flipgridfever/
https://pbskids.org/designsquad/pdf/parentseducators/DS_Act_Guide_complete.pdf
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1_6LbgI3nbLBMkmWsgTPRvFz9Y_nwrQ6-wBew6PWGMqI/copy
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AODJ_25gIme8wz4OS3g9iE42hxXD8q7P/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1JR40fzMXnGl-89Cvb6wQL8G6ILjnzTJ41gyrQqlVSQg/copy
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vo_YvR-XPOC2c1Nc2v-inOmb4LhY0Z6N/view?usp=sharing
https://tryengineering.org/students/engineering-computing-and-technology-fields/
https://tryengineering.org/what-kind-of-engineer-are-you/
https://tryengineering.org/what-kind-of-engineer-are-you/
https://www.dogonews.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z84JfUF9GFk&t=11s
mailto:kellyfinn3@gmail.com
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Sources
*Images curated from pixabay.com or CANVA

*Video created with Vyond software
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